
“Excessive noise seriously harms human health and “Excessive noise seriously harms human health and 
interferes with people’s daily activities at school, at work, interferes with people’s daily activities at school, at work, 
at home and during leisure time. It can disturb sleep, at home and during leisure time. It can disturb sleep, 
cause psychophysiological effects, reduce performance cause psychophysiological effects, reduce performance 
and provoke annoyance responses and changes in social and provoke annoyance responses and changes in social 
behaviour” -behaviour” -  World Health OrganisationWorld Health Organisation

‘‘Quieter classrooms’’ 
with and how to achieve them.and how to achieve them.

Highly visible with 180+ degree wraparound LED, red, amber 
and green lights, Alertz® reacts to unacceptable noise with 
any one of the following outputs: 

Alertz® can be set to respond to low level noises, eg. whispers, 
up to the noise level equivalent of a rock concert to activate.  

Continuous noise, 15dB (decibels) above any acceptable set level, 
will extinguish the green light, followed by 1, 2 or 3 ascending 
amber warning lights and ultimately the flashing red light.

The infra-red remote control, enables 
selection of 7 noise levels (decibels dB) 
and 4 speaker level settings, mute and 
on/off from up to 20 metres. Increase/
decrease levels during activation.

All `Red light’ activations are registered on the re-settable All `Red light’ activations are registered on the re-settable 
digital LED counter.digital LED counter.

A 2-3 second activation delay permits the teacher to issue 
short instructions such as `quiet please’, or rapid clapping of 
hands, without activating Alertz®.

Deliberate attempts to activate Alertz® can be cut short by 
selecting level No.7 (110dB decibels) on the remote control.    

Lights only (no sound),Lights only (no sound),

Lights with up to 4 personalised pre-recorded Lights with up to 4 personalised pre-recorded 
verbal messages or sound outputs.verbal messages or sound outputs.

Lights with ‘wow’ ‘wow’ siren or,Lights with ‘wow’ ‘wow’ siren or,

Size: H.39cm x W.13cm x D.8cm

Alertz® is our new, very easy to use noise monitor. This resource  Alertz® is our new, very easy to use noise monitor. This resource  
effectively places children in control and ownership of their effectively places children in control and ownership of their 
own noise levels, thus helping to create a calm and comfortable own noise levels, thus helping to create a calm and comfortable 
atmosphere within their classroom.atmosphere within their classroom.

Alertz® is a registered design and trade mark of ED.UK.8 Worldwide Ltd.®Alertz® is a registered design and trade mark of ED.UK.8 Worldwide Ltd.®

Ideal also for halls, 
corridors, dining 
halls, libraries and 
any other areas 
requiring noise 
management.

Alertz® can also be used 
pro-actively to encourage voice 
elevation. eg. Drama, reading 
or singing to an audience. 
In this instance the goal would 
be to activate the red light.

Non or reduced ‘red’ light activations 
could be used as rewards or incentives!

Alertz® has great presence whether table, Alertz® has great presence whether table, 
shelf or wall mounted and will prove to be an shelf or wall mounted and will prove to be an 
invaluable classroom and settings resource.invaluable classroom and settings resource.

Achievements could be accompanied with a 
recorded ‘‘Well Done’’ message, or other sounds as 
appropriate, using the four, 5-6 second recording 
slots, which are over-recordable time and again.  

   Green,    Amber   or   Red
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Lights can be set to 
remain on static,

for a variety of activities, 
signals or needs.

Mains or battery operation 
Indoor use only

NEW

Click for Video

Shop now

Let Alertz® 
help create 
a calm 
environment!

Children respond well to Alertz® and love the visual and auditory responses 
it provides. They then become accustomed to what is an acceptable noise 
level, and what is not, and consequently become part of the drive to reduce 
classroom noise.

It, therefore, must follow, that children working within a quiet classroom 
environment, with few distractions, will be more engaged, productive and 
happier.

Alertz® is an invaluable teacher support resource.

https://www.eduk8worldwide.com/products/alertz



